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STORY TIME

SPEAKING TURTH



Always Speak Truth

 One day class teacher announced 
that if any child succeeds in solving 
all the given sums without any help 
then as a reward he/she will be 
appointed as the Monitor of the 
class.



 Next day teacher checked everybody's 
homework. To her surprise Riyaan had 
completed all his work and  
all his sums were correct. 
So Riyaan was appointed 
as the Monitor.

There’s
something

more to this!

 R i ya a n  h a d  n o t 
solved the sums on his 
own but instead he 
had asked his brother 
to solve them.



     T   his is the reason that instead of 
being happy for being appointed as a 
monitor.
  Riyaan was not happy! Something 
troubled him! He was tensed. 



Surely not!
 To feel happy, let us begin by confessing 
our mistakes to Parmatma. 
 Write down your confession in a paper  
and seek forgiveness for telling lies.

 Have you ever lied for your benefit? Do 
you feel was that the right act? 



?

    Riyaan was tensed as to if he would now tell the 
truth either teacher will scold him or else he would have 
to give up his leadership. He was in a state of confusion!
 Mean while teacher said: Riyaan, you are the monitor 
come and help me to collect all the students books in 
the teachers room. 

  Whenever we do wrong, we will never be happy. One 
binds negative karmas. so think and choose wisely. For 
temporary happiness is it wise to bind negative Karma?

Riyaan was lost in his thoughts. He did not hear what 
the teacher just said...

    Teacher : Riyaan, are you coming?
Riyaan was now nervous but suddenly he remembered 
what didi had once thought him... 



Didi : Always remember...

Only the one who is brave 

can speak truth!

Parmatma’s child never lies!



     Riyaan realised his 

mistake. He went to his 

teacher and apologised for it. He said 

all the truth. Now he was ready to accept all the 

punishment that his teacher would give and also 

was ready to give up for his leadership. 

     B    ut you know what did the teacher do? 

Instead of scolding or punishing Riyaan she 

appreciated him for accepting his mistakes and 

telling the truth. She appreciated him in front of 

everyone! 



  You will be successful and 
happy if you don't compromise 

on your values and 
virtue.

Remember!
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